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Cllr Shehryar Ahmad-Wallana, the Worshipful the Mayor of Hillingdon

Mayor of Hillingdon’s 
Charitable Trust 2023/24
This year the Mayor is supporting:

Halo Children’s Foundation

Al-Falah Institute

Registered charity number 1164375

Please send your donations to the 
Mayor’s Parlour, Civic Centre, 

High Street, Uxbridge, UB8 1UW
Cheques to be made payable to: 

‘Mayor of Hillingdon’s Charitable Trust’
To donate by text, text MAYORHILL and the amount to 70085.

Texts cost your donation plus one standard rate message. Donations are 
limited to £20 per text and £30 per day. 

For Gift Aid email: mayor@hillingdon.gov.uk

Please help the Mayor raise funds for these great causes



About the charities...

Halo Children’s Foundation
Halo Children’s Foundation is a local charity providing support, guidance 
and hope to children of all ages and their families who are dealing with 
bereavement after the death of a loved one. For many children this is a 
parent, but can be a sibling, grandparent or any loved one now missing 
from their life.
The charity holds expressive arts and play sessions for children, 
provides personalised memory boxes and forever cushions, offers 
counselling, a bereavement book library and pays for trips so families 
can build new memories together.
The charity’s hub is based in Uxbridge at the HALO play café, offering a 
safe place for families to access the support they need, for referrals and 
most importantly so they do not grieve alone.

Al-Falah Institute
The Al-Falah Institute is an educational and support centre for women, 
young children and refugees and is dedicated to providing a caring 
environment for everyone to reach their full potential.
The charity provides guidance, advice, mediation and counselling 
services for those in need as well as free skills classes including English, 
maths and IT to empower women to become independent and ready to 
enter the workforce. The charity’s refugee support initiative includes 
opening a food bank and starting English for Speakers of other 
Languages classes. 
The aim of the charity is to provide practical skills for women so they can 
contribute positively to their local communities.
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